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Would Provide· State Jobs

World News
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Senate BaCks Vet Bill

•

By D. M. FLYNN
so,'' Mansfield said.
LOBO News Editor
STRASBOURG, France (UPI)-Schoolboys who are birched on the Jsle
KUNM has also applied for a programming grant of
of Man are no longer required to take their pants down the British Island's
The ASUNM Senate passed a resolution suppolting $42,000 in federal money,- Mansfield said.
'
the passage of the Split Jobs Bill in the New Mexico
In other action, senator Robert Roibal reported that solicitor-general has said.
Nevertl~e!ess an investigative committee for the European Court of
State Legislature at its first meeting of the semester he along with some other senators, had met with
Wednesday evening.
Human
Rights recommended 14-1 against any birching at all as
spokesmen of the Coors Brewing Co. as a result of the
"degrading." The court itself will hand down a ruling in several weeks.
If passed, the bill will provide state money to hire senate's resolution to boycott Coors last semester:
Vietnam era veterans in state agencies, including the
The Manx solicitor-general, whose name was spelled in records here as
The senate's resolution charged the Coors Co. of
University.
Jack Corinne, gave the court a long history of the practice of birching
unfair hiring practices and racial discrimination
.
Senator Rick Anaya, ·who also introduced the Roibal told the senate that no solutions were reached Manx schoolboys.
resolution to the New Mexico State Central Com- at the meeting.
"The parliament and the people want it," Corinne said, adding as the
aug~st
assemblage stifled a collecqve smile, "but from now on the lads
mittee, said the bill benefits both veterans and non'-'We're discussing the possibility of going up to
won
t
have
to drop their trousers."
veteran students. ''This money will be used to hire vets Golden as supporters of the strike and the strikers'
The case was bared. bcfor_e the court at the instigation of one Anthony
on campus, thus opening work study positions for view point,'' Roibal said.
Tyrer,
now 22, and h1s family. Tyrer, then 15, was given three strokes of
other students since a lot of vets are on work study "
Senator Ann Dunphy, said, fSince we didn't hear
Anaya said.
_ ·
.
' '
the
birch
in April, 1972, after a fight with one of the prefects at his cschool
the Coors people's side but we've already pa~sed the
in
Castletown,
Isle of Man.
The senate also heard a presentation from Paul resolution, I think we ought to get behind it and start a
His family tried to stop the punishment as inhumane but a juvenile court
Mansfield, station manager for KUNM. Mansfield city-wide Coors boycott.
·
.
upheld
it.
told the senate that because of its expansion to Sandia
Anaya also reported the financial status of ASUNM
Though citizen's of the United Kingdom, the Manx run their own inCrest, the station now qualifies for federal funds.
as being anywhere between $3000 and $6000 according
ternal
affairs on their island in the Irish Sea. ,
. "We're currently negotiating an affiliation with the to the most conservative and liberal estimates.
National ,Public Radio Service. If we get it we will be
Not in attendance at the meeting were senators
the third student-run radio station in the coufltry to do Mildred Arviso and Elva Benson.
5 days o11ly. A 011e time sale.

Sadat Orders Egyptian Delegation Home
JERUSALEM (UPI)--President
Anwar Sadat abruptly ordered the
Egyptian delegation to the
Jerusalem peace talks home
Wednesday and said the tall<s
would not resume unless Israel
changed its position.

Sadai satd after an u~gent
telephone ca-ll from Prestdent
C~~ter, howeve.r, that the .st~lled
mtlitary commtttee's negotiations
would resume in Cairo on Saturday. Two days later than scheduled.
Sadat stunned American, Israeli

POPEJOY HALL
The CLASSICS THEATRE
COMPANY

presents

and eve~ Egyptian negotta~ors ~t
the political talks by ord~nn~ h1s
own delegation ho_m~ and tssumg a
stern statement hmtmg the peace
initiative was on the verge of
collapse.
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin made a toast at a state dinner
Tuesday . night comparing selfdetermination for the P(l)estinians
to Adotf Hitler's land-grabbing
policies during the 1930's.
Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mohammed Kamel chided. Begin
-for "bringing his work" tci a social
event-a public banquet covered by
scores of reporters. In a sharp
public snub, Kamel omitted the
customary toast to peace.
The Sadat bombshell followed a

"~ of negottatlon 111. whtch t~e
Umted States of~ered a compro.m.tse

~n the two key ~ss~es-Pales\lman

nghts and the Smat-and reported
progress toward an agreement.
An
Egyptian government
spokesman in G:airo said Carter
telephoned Sadat and the Egyptian
president told him, "Israel wants·
territory, not peace."
"As for the possibility of the
(Jerusalem) meeting reconvening,
this is possible only if Israel cha_nges
its positions and views." The
Egyptian spokesman quoted Sadat
as saying.
"Israel is presenting unacccptable proposals and views which
go against the requirements· of
peace," the spokesman said.

d?

Translation Problems
Spread to Mondale
OTTAWA (UP!)-Translations problems are proving infectious for the
Carter Administration.
·
The President was embarrassed in Warsaw last month when his interpreter bungled the translation of his opening remarks into Polish. In
Ottawa Tuesday, Vice President Walter Mondale, on a two-day visit to
Canada, had his own troubles with French.
The first question at Mondale's news conference was posed in French.
The Vice President's face went blank for a moment and then he grabbed
for a translation earpiece.
No good. "It's speaking French," the Vice President said.
The conference moderator switched Mondale's channel.
"Still got French," Mondale said.
A new earset was provided. "Now I have nothing," said Monda! e.
On other earsets the translator could be hear interspersing translations
of the question with soft plaintive queries of her own. "Mr. Vice
President-Mr. Vice President. This is the interpreter. Can you hear me?"
"No hope," said Mondale as he tried the final earpiece.
Finally it worked.
··"'•
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Near Mt. Fuji
julia
EURIPIDES'

MEDEft
Adapted by Robinson Jeffers

JANUARY 19-20-21 8:15PM
MATINEE JANUARY 22 2:15PM

POPEJOY HALL
Call 277-3121 or Ticket Master Outlets
$1 Discount
STUDENTS
& SENIOR
CITIZENS
Produced by special arrangement wath Samuel French

$3-$4-$5
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Helicopter Crash
TOKYO (UPI)-A U.S. Marine·
Corps helicopter crashed and burst
into flames in a snowstorm near
Mt. Fuji Wednesday. A U. S.
military spokesmen said all four
crew members were killed.
The helicopter crashed near the
resort town of Gotemba in the
Japanese Alps, 100 miles west of
Tokyo.

Cause of the accident was not
immediately known. Names of the
dead were withheld until their
families have been notified.

The spokesman said the aircraft
was attached to marine medium
helicopter squadron 164, based on
Okinawa. It was taking part in
training exercises at a firing range
near Gotemba shared by Japanese
and American military forces.
There were no passengers other
than the four-man crew, the
spokesman reported.

About 46,000 U.S. military
personnel, including about 20,000
marines are stationed in Japan
under the terms of the U.S.-Japan
military security treaty.

=====~~~~

We're Stripping the store of Winter Clothes

The crash scene is just north of
the Izu peninsula, which was
devastated by a major earthquake
Saturday.

Vol. 82
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the triangle)

reco~vene was ,tn ap~~ec1atton ~f

Prestdent Carters postt1on and hts
intense desire for peace."
After the initial shock, diplomats
from all three sides issued
cautiously worded statements in an
effort to avoid further inflaming
the situation.
' I would not say the talks have
broken down," Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance said. He said he would
travel to Cairo as planned on
Friday to discuss the situation with
Sadat.
"I've been through negotiatins
and they have their ups and downs
and delegations have been called back before.'' Vance said.

continued from PBtJO 1

Kamel went to see Prime Minister
Menahem Begin before leaving to
return home to Cairo but refused to
answer questions-afterward.
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Free Dorm

increase the renumeration for public service -during the
term of the office holder for whom the increase is
proposed."
The letter concludes, "If there is a need for in~reasing the salaries of the president and -vice president
of ASU NM in order to more adequately compensate
them for' services rendered, this subject should be
pursued in the appropriateJorum."
ASUNM President Tom Williams is paid an annual
salary of $3,57 5 and Garcia is paid

9nr

~ntire i11vento:~~y

40 111o off

is

~,.

Garcia said the decision by Johnson and Perovich
was alrfght with him but that •'some kind of adequate
compensation is going to be needed."

leather belts, bags, clothes,
everything!

filii:.
~hire

The salaries received by the president and vice
president are like' 'icing on the cake'' for officials who
live at home during their terms_. Other presidents,
Garcia said, have had financial problems because they
were forced to Jive cin their ASUNM salary and were

f.$a ther Shop

10 7 A Cornell SE, 1 blk from
SUB 2

$2,6~0~0'_§a~n,~n~u~al!!]IY~·--~t~o~b~u:::sy~t'::o~g~e~t~an~o~t~he~r~j.'::o~b:_.-----------=======~==~:::::::6~6=·3=6=6=3=====::.::::=~

Begin also convened a special
cabinet meeting to discuss, the
situation and one cabinet member
said afterward: "We will make an
agreement with Sadat in spite of
everything.- If any member of the
government should interfere, we
shall change the government."

Heat Pipe
Research
Reviewed

Osama EI-Baz, the Egyptian
foreign undersecretary, said the
recall "Does not mean we are
breaking the peace process. We are
not walking out.''

II

In the toast Tuesday night, Begin
sought to explain Israel's reje~tion
of Egypt's demand for "selfdetermination"
for
the
Palestinians. The Israeli premier
drew an example. from Adolf
Hitler's
use • of
"selfdetermination"
for
Czechoslovakian minorities as a
means of seizing the Sudeten land in
1938.
"Begin's toast to a state dinner
and the attitude that it betrayed was
one of the factors that led to the
recall of the Egyptian delegation,"
the Egyptian said.

,,
)i

Sadat, who had been recelV!ng
"minute-by-minute reports" on the
·negotiations, said he decided on the
move "after it became clear from
following the Israeli positions and
the statements made by the Israeli
Prime Minister and foreign minister
that Israel was trying to sidetrack
the situation."

A seminar entitled "Review of
Heat Pipe Research at UNM" will
be presented at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory on Jan. 19, at
I :30 p.m., by Prof. K. Thomas
Feldman of the UNM department
of mechanical engineering.
- ·· Hear pipes are high performance
heat transfer devices that are being
used in various applications such as
heat exchangers for heat recovery,
focused solar energy collectors,
electrical and electronic equipment
cooling, permafrost stabilization on
the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline and
dry-cooling towers.
The heat pipe was invented in
1963 at LASL. Since then, New
Mexico has become a focal point
for research and information on the
device.
At UNM, the heat pipe has been
under study for the past II years.
"lt has the capability to greatly
increase the efficiency of heating
and cooling systems and reduce
energy consumption," Feldman
said.

Do You Need
Cash?

Air Control Fails Again At O'Hare

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

2937 Mont• Vi,ta N.E.

Sa~at satd th~_onlyreason_hewas
allowmg the mt}!tary comJ?l~tee to

CHICAGO (UP!) O'Hare said Tuesday.
The longest failure, which ocInternational Airport's air traffic
control computer, which identifies cured Monday, lasted 73 minutes,
airplanes and pinpoints their . and other failures were as brief as
location, has failed six times since 15 seconds. He testified at a hearing
the beginning of the year, an of- on a suit filed by the air traffic
controllers in an attempt to force
ficial has testified.
"We've had a bad month," the airport to improve working
Warren Weber, data systems of- conditions.
ficer for the world's busiest airport,
Earlier witnesses testified the
computer broke down more than 40
times last year and 22 times during

Bare Bottom_ Boys
Behinds-Spared·

Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly
,,
i·

fi

It's Ti•••e To Ski Tour
And Mountains and Rivers Has
Everything ~on Need%

tromstart•••
/1%

/'ff-~;

f.r!!-)--------/'fY
)~
);/

XL. 819.15

Rental Rates
Weekend

Complete Outfit
(Skis, Boots, Poles) . •s .o-o
Ski Rack ......... , , 2.00
Snow Shoes ......... 5.00

lVeek
8

14.50
6.00
10.00

197~.

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

*

~riday we'll see the terrific movie Skinny Sklls, and
~lscuss wa;:tng, fiberglass vs. wood, construction, etc.
Sunda~ we II leach you basic technique in the mortling

and slu off for a tour in the afternoon. Come in und reserve
your skiis now!

*

r,-------------------------1

1When you decide it's time to

buy your own skils, you cun
!apply a weekend's rental fcc to the cost of your ski 1
!packages you get really great savings! Come let us hctpl
_________________________
JI
(YO?
choose the ski that's perfect for you.

Day Touring
Package

Blood
Plasina
Donor Center

The union suit!
Fun, but practical
thermal underwear. Soft and warm
to keep out winter's cold. Traffic
stopping - Red.
Unisex sizes XS-

.

Our First Free Cross-Country Ski Clinic
Will be Friday, Jan. 27 (instoi•e clinic)
And Saturday, Jan.28 (suow clinic)

Rossignol Caribou ......... 75.00
Haugen Classic Boot. ...... 49.00
Exel Popular Pole ........ , 11.50
'Rottefella Tour Binding ..... 9.95
Mounting And Base Prep ... , 7.00
Rei! Price ............... 152.45
Package Special136 2 s

Ski Touring
Clothing
T-Neck (100% cotton) ..... 14.95 ·
T-Neck (100% wool) ...... 20.00
6535 Knickers ........... 20.00
Powderhom 6535 Parka .. 65.00
Camp 7 Down Vest ....... 39.00
Knicker Socks ............ 5. 7 5
Wool Mittens ............. 2.35
Wool Hats ................ 2.49

MOUHTAlHS
AND

RIVERS
2320 Central S.E. • 268·4876
Hours Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat 9·5

~•• to finish!
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No Free Rooms
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We were very happy to see U NM vice presidents John Perovich and
Marvin "Swede" .Johnson reject a Housing Committee proposal that
would have allowed ASUNM presidents and vice presidents to live in
the dorms for free.
In passing the proposal, the committee reasoned that by having the
student government hot shots living in the dorms, dorm.students would
be better represented at ASUNM.
WHILE THEIR REASO['IING was certainly so'und, the idea was far
from ethical.
·
We are not the only ones who feel. this way. Dorm resident Mark
Carrico worked hard on presenting petitions signed by students who
opposed such a move. Perovich acknowledged that the petitions had
been a factor in the vice presidents' decision to reject the proposal.
In the first place, the proposal was not fair to ·other students who
work very hard for U NM with little compensation. Students such as the
ASUNM senators, Agora volunteers, and others do a great service to
UNM with no pay. What about them? Shouldn't they be given free
rooms?'
·
THE PROPOSAL WAS BASICALLY unfair.
Who is to say that future ASUNM presidents and vice presidents
might not be swayed by their dorm ties on matters relating to the
dorms? The people are elected officials and therefore shoud be held up
to high standards. And that includes refusing gifts from groups with a
vested interest.

Right Emphasis

'·

..

'
In a LOBO story today, the director of Police and Parking Services on
campus, Berry Cox; said he doesn't think students smoking marijuana
on campus should be arrested.
Cox realized that his stand might be unpopular, but S\lid the manpower wasted on busting a student for smoking one joint was wasteful.
WE APPLAUD COX' REMARKS and find them particularly
refreshing.
When you get down to it, what harm is some guy smoking a joint on
the mall doing to the rest of the campus?.
Sure,if the student is making a nuisance of himself and causig a
disturbance we would like to see the person arrested like any other
troublemaker.
By now the myth that marijuana leads to the use of hard drugs should
be .buried along with the theory that the world is flat. IN A CITY
WH.ERE THE LAWMAKERS sometimes act like the Victorian
Parllament, it's refreshing to see a modern attitude toward crime such
as the one displayed by Cox. He'd rather be chasing "the real criminals"
who are stealing and raping than a few students smoking pot. Campus
crime statistics show Cox' emphasis is in the right area because campus
crimes are way down.
Of course, persons in possession of large amounts of marijuana or
other drugs will continue to be arrested by campus police and that's the
way it should be.

Another Attack
Another attack IS being waged in the Supreme Court on the First
Ammendment protecting the rights of a free and independent press,
but this one hits us a little closer to home.
The Stanford Times, an independent college newspaper, is
challenging a search warrant obtained by Palo Alto, Calif. police that
allowed them to search the newspapers's files and newsroom. The
police were looking for information that might help them identify some
demonstrators who had injured police during a 1971 protest.
Two lower courts agreed that the police should have sought specific
evidence via a subpoena, thus giving the newspaper the right to argue
whether the material should have been turned over.
ATTORNEYS FOR THE NEWSPAPER are arguing the first ammendement which states, "Congress shall make no law ... abridging the
freedom of speech or of the press." The paper contends that if the
police are searching their newsroom, the paper will not be able to put
out a free and independent publication. Amen.
· The police action defir.1itely prevents the operation of a free press.
News persons can't work with police looking over their shoulders:
One final note: If the police can't do a better job of getting information about criminals, why should they go to a newspaper? We
wonder if the police are admitting that the a college newspaper does a
better job of gathering information about crimes than they do.

LOB_O editorial phone 277-5656
LOBO l:dltotial Staff
Editor·ln·chlef: 'rim Gallagher
Maliaging Editor: Rebekah Sxoytnanski
News Editor: D.M. Flynn

Photo Editor: Wendell T, Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: Geor'ge Gesner

Copy Editors: Debbie Levy, Anna Poole
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
_CDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials' represent a majority opinion of tho LOBO editorial board.
All other columns, cartoons, nnd 1et1ers represent the opinion of 1he author and -do not
necessarily ref/oct the viedw of the editorl.ol board,
LETTERS: Liltters to the editor must be typed and signed by the authCir With tho author's
signEJtorti, address adn telephone number. letters to the editor should be no longer than 300
words. Only the name of the author will be printed and names will not be withheld. All letters
that discuss issues Will be printed.
•
OPINIONS: Dpinlohs must be typed and signed with the author's name, signature, 1:1ddrcss
and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer than 500 ltJOrds. Only teh name of the
author will be printed and names will not be withheld.
AU submissions become the properw of the New Me>deo Dailly LOBO and will be edited
only for length of p6sslbly libelous content. If changes are made. thft author will be con·
UlCted,

Brothers Reunite fo r Transplant
SEATTLE (UPI)-Andrew
Chan needed a kidney transplant to
live a normal life. The best
prospective donor was his only brother, a schoolteacher in a village
near Canton, China. Chan asked
tile International Red Cross for
help.
·
It will be a 25-year reunion and a
chance for a new lease on'life when
Chan greets his brother Chan
Chung Hon.
"This is a very exciting time,"

Chan said. "I am very anxious to
see my brother."
Chan, 40, now an American
Citizen, operates a Cantonese
restuarant in Yakima, Wash.,
where he moved after spending 14
years in Canada.
Both of his kidneys have stopped
functioning normally and for
nearly a year he has relied upon
three five-hoUr sessions a week with
a dialysis machine to keep him
alive.

N

Chan began worKmg last May said the Red Cross in Peking had the kidney he hope.\ to donate has a
good chance of functioning us a
through the Yakima Valley chapter called and told him all documents
transplanted organ.
of the Red Cross. Members of were in order and he could leave."
A
Yakima
fund-raising
drive
Congress and various government
[f the tests arc poslive the two
agencies in a effort to bring his came up with the $800 needed for
brothers
will go to the Seattle
the schoolteacher's air fare to the
brother to the United States.
Kidney
Center
for the operation.
Herbert Ayers, manager of the United States, and the state
Chan
said
his brother was
local Red Cross chapter, said a lot department waived many of the
granted a permanent visa and is
of red tape had to be cut to clear the official requirements in granting
leaving behind his wife and four
the necessary visa.
way.
children.
"He hopes, maybe later,
Ayers and Magdalena Tsang, a
The Red Cross International
his
family
can join him here," he
office in Washington, D.C. and the Reed Cross laboratory technician
said.
Canadian Red Cross were con- fluent in the Cantonese dialect, will
tacted for help and several cables be at Seattle-Tacoma Airport to
ByegJI'sses O.r..t;;Q!tl·Mt Un$es
were sent \O the Red Cross Society meet Chan's': brother. They will
accompany
him
on
a
connecting
of China in Peking, Ayers said.
One i:l;~y · serv~e.~'iiuality · lind
Chan's physician, Dr. John flight to Yakima where Chan, his
style at 'reasonable coSt·
Boykin,
forwarded
medical wife and two children will be
Casey Optical Co.
statements to document the need waiting.
(Next door tft Casey llexall Dt11g)
After the rueunion, Chan Chung
for a kidney transpant.
, Lomas at Washington
The efforts went unanswered Hon must undergo a series of
255until Henry Beer, secretary-general compatibility tests to determine if
of the International Red Cross in
Switzerland, advised Ayers to
telephone the Red Cross office in
Peking.
VIsion For Artists-Art
With Mrs. May Wen of Yakima,
Taught B~ Dr. Robert Shlaer
who speaks the Mandarin dialect of
Tues.-Thurs. 8-9:15 ArT) in Art 143
Peking, acting as translator, the call
was made.
The course relates the mechanisms of human vision to the visual
"We immediately found the
arts, and is open to artists, photographers. and all interested
Chinese to be friendly and very
students.
cooperative." Ayers said . "About
ART 493-Sec. 003 ReglstrQtlon (Qll No. 4551
two or three weeks after that direct
ART 593-Sec. 005 ReglstrQtlon (Qll No. 4552
contact, Chan received a phone call
For more Information call 268-9207
from his brother who had made his
way to Hong Kong. His brother

TlffiE CHANGE

493-593

IS
GOVERI\/1'-ftNT ..sP 1 ~5 MUsT HA V£ l3C.E:.N
'1Dv6H ot\.r sTfJD&JTS /1\J Tlf£ 6Ds ..

Title VII Graduate fellowships in bi-lingual/multicultural education are
axailable. Deadline Jail. '31, 1978. Contact office of Graduate Studies 2772711.

DOONESBURY

Western Mi~bigan . University offers: $3,600 Fellowships, $42,000
Assistantships, and $4,000 Associateships. Deadline Feb. 15, 1978.
Contact J.,yn:;:ee 277-4467.

From Minnesota to Mora

'

Humphrey Farewell

The Islami"c Society is holding a Muslim Women's Tea at the International Center on Jan. 22 from 1 to 3:30p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Need off Campus housing? Apartments, houses or rooms available to
rent. See listings at the Dean of Students Office, Mesa Vista Hall1129.

_by John Feldman

Dividing readers into two camps, there are those who have read their
fill of stories about the passing of Hubert Humphrey--these folk are
saturated with Humphrey eulogies. Then there are others of us who
have heard, read or viewed every tidbit ot"tre events that have taken
place since Friday night when the senator died. We are the ones who
have followed various aspects of Humphrey's most public career and
we look at each column, eulogy, remembrance not out of gluttony for
remorse, but because we are searching for those kernels of insight
which best capture our own sentiment about the man, Hubert Humphrey. It is for you people, then, that this column is written.
The mourners at Washington and in Humphrey's home state felt a
·loss, which would have touched the senator--they showed that no
matter how he was perceived by his worldwide constituents, Humphrey
was loved.
His great capacity was as a leader.
, His great belief was that his constituency should not be exclusive and
he always tried to enfranchise those people whose opinions and needs
were neglected by the majority.
His greatest achievement, and this is why I have refered to him as a
senator rather than vice president, was to show that without benefit of
the power, prestige and trappings of the presidency, an American can
move this country tremendously, perhaps more than a president.
Conventional wisdom of so many observers of Humphrey's death
does not perceive that his being denied the presidency, whether by
Kennedy or Nixon, does not make him just a unique also-ran. His
achievements in the Senate (where his name does not appear on much
of what ·he influenced) and in the public eye (where he was the most
frequently interviewed guest on NBC'c "Meet the Press" and where he
could talk at the drop of a hat on any subject with a blend of
knowledge, partisanship and caring that are unequalled by any other.
figure of our time) are the proof that an American doesn't have to be
president to preside over the country's conscience.
In recent months it has pained some of us to see the lights shining on
the shriveled form of Humphrey on his returns to Washington because
we hurt for his body's degeneration. We hurt because we wanted to
recall him as a warrior. We hurt because we did not want him to die.
Yet, his hand is being felt in the Senate at this hour on legislation he
advocated. His memory will have power to affect laws that may im·
prove American lives.
In recent months, too, we have felt uneasy about all the tribute paid
Humphrey, not because he was underserving, but because so much of
it came from his one-time political enemies, many of whom made fun of
the man and his ideas both to his face and behind his back over the
decades. Did guilt grip these detractors of Humphrey and the Hum·
phrey program?
James P. Gannon, of the Wall Street Journal, wrote about Hum·
phrey's death: "Humphrey ... touched so many with so much of what he
had done and what he was that his passing seemed to leave a hole in
government, in politics, in humanity."
Humphrey's darkest political hour··When he supported Johnson's
Indochinese warmaking out of loyalty (or ignorance of the facts)--can
not detract from the man's stature. Had he been elected in '68 instead
of Nixon, the U.S. might have avoided that last eight tragic yeats in Viet
Nam.
America loved Humphrey, which can not be said of most men who
have made the presidency.

Friday, Jan. 20,at 8 pm, the Performing Arts Collective will present
",Third Friday," at its Sllldio complex at 7216 Fourth N.W. Each third
F~i'day 'of the month the collective presents works in progress and original
dramas that showcase the versatility of. the PAC professional acting
company. Admission $1.
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Tibet,a film documentary by Felix Greene, Friday, Jan. 20 1978, will be
shown in the SUB theater, 7:30p.m. $1.
Dr. Brian Berry, Williams Professor in the Dept. of City and Regional
Planning, Harvard Unvcrsity, will discuss "Process Models of Urban
Systems" on Tues., Jan. 24 at 8 pm in Biology 100.
Evening workshops are now being offered in beginning ballroom dance.
Glasses include basic instruction in social dance, disco, tap, or polka.
Information available Fridays 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
Freshpersons! General Studies 112-002 is a small, informal class with
tests and great subject matter: the wicked. Sec General Honors Office.
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are serving Iranian dishes
plus the old menu
(grinde•• sandwich)
Iranian Dishes served:
Friday from 4-9 pm
Saturday from 12-9 pm

Live euteJ.•tabuuent every
Friday
and SatuJ.•day ft·out 6·9 put
Come and enjoy our new friendly place
and have lunch with live entcrtainm.ent
·
from 12-2 pm daily

Soon se1.•viug Arabic disltes
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ID Cards
·Need to Be
Revalidated

If you want to see the LOBOS
8 win their sixth game in a row when
'B they meet Brigham Young
:::;: University, you only have seven
~ more working days to have your
z UNM Athletic ID validated.
""
Last semester's athletic ID must
1;l, be validated at UNM photo ser~ vices, 1820 Las Lomas NE, on or
before.Jan. 20.
Undergraduate students carrying
12 or more hours or graduate
students with more than nine hours
can get their validation stamp at
photo services Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to noon and I
to3 p.m.
Students who did not get an
athletic ID last semester can get one
at no charge. Undergraduates with
less than 12 hours and more than
nine can gel one for $15.
There will be a late fcc charge of
$3 after the 20th.

Carter Budget
Exceeds ·Limit
'
WASHINGTON
(UP!)
President Carter has exceeded a
self-imposed spending limit of $499
billion in his first federal budget,
government sources said Wed. nesday.
The sources said Budget Director
James Mcintyre made substantial
reductions in spending demands,
but was hard pressed to trim the
budget below $505 billion for the
accounting year that begins Oct. I.
Although the administration is
closely guarding details, sources
said some major decisions include:
- A substantial increase in
defense spending to ·about $114
billion, not including civil defense
expenditures running another $2
billion or more.
- Temporary abandonment of
attempts to cut federal aid to school
districts with unusually high
numbers of children from military
and government families.
- An increase of about $1 I

billion in soctat secunty and
medicare spending.
- An income tax cut for individuals land businesses, reported
to total about $25 billion.
Mcintyre, through a spokesman,
declined to comment on the budget
the President will send to Congress
Monday.
Mcintyre is committed to holding
the increase in current spending of
$460 billion to 2 per9ertt above
inflation - projected {o be about
6.5 percent. This would mean a
budget of $499 billion, a goal
Carter set last year.
But
spending
priorities
established by the departments and
agencies brought in a higher figure.
Mcintyre has said the deficit for
the new fiscal year, including the
President's proposed income tax
cut, would be about $60 billion. It
could not be determined whether
the higher spending figure would
produce a proportionalely larger·
deficit.
The federal budget· is a symbol of
a President's priorities. But the first
spending package bearing Carter's
full imprint may not be an accurate
guidepost because pf .his attempts
to reorganize the bureaucracy.
Carter was reluctant to institute
new
programs
until
the
reorganization w~.s in place.

Living is a whole lot nicer
at The College Inn
Excellent food (no limit) • carpeted
airconditioned • semi-private baths
maid service • heated pool • color TV
activities program • recreation rooms
• study lounges •

Coii~Ve
100

look us over

303 Ash St. NE
243-2881

He will propose Pentagon
spending that will more than
compnsate for inflation, despite
campaign promises to reduce the
defense budget. The president on
his recent overseas trip promised a
real boost in defense spending that
would include a return to full U. S.
military strength in NATO.
Both Presidents Gerald Ford and
· Carter, who were jointly responsible for the current budget, tried in
vain to reduce by half to $395
million the aid to "impacted"
school districts. To avoid. confrontation with congress in an
election year, Carter will propose
nearly $800 million for that purpose
next fiscal year.

bo_ut Peopl ___,

Majority
Favors
Treaties

By United Press International
LIZA TO HOSIPITAL
NEW YORK - Entertainer Liza· Minnelli entered the hospital
Wednesday for treatment of the flu.
Miss Minnelli, star of the Broadway show "The Act," will spend a
few days at New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, hospital
offiCials said.
·
''She has mucus in her chest and she can't get rid of it," a
spokesman for Miss Minnelli said. "The doctors said that with her
taxing schedule, she sould be in the hospital. She does not have
pneumonia."
The producers of "The Act" decided to close the show until Miss
Min nellie's return, and said they hoped she would be able to perform
by Monday.
Miss Minnellie, daughter of the late Judy Garland, has canceled
'
several performances of the show due to ill health.

A vote taken at the public forum
on the Panama Canal Treaty in the
Student union Ballroom Tuesda)
night showed that 79 per cent of th!
200 who voted were in favor of th!
treaties.
The vo.te was taken after U.S.
Ambassador David Popper, State
Dept. deputy for the canal treaties,
and U.S. Sen. Harrison Jack Schmitt debated whether the treaty
should be ratified.
Results of the poll will be sent to
the White House.

MEL BROOKS HONORED
LOS ANGELES - Comedian Mel Brooks has been selected by
UCLA students to receive the school's first annual Charles Chaplin
Achievement Award.
Brooks, who like Chaplin is involved in all aspects of comedy film
making, will receive the' award in a campus ceremony Feb. I.
Brooks has been an actor, screenwriter, director and producer of
such films as "High Anxiety," "Silent Movie," "Young Frankenstein," "Blazing Saddles," "The Twelve Chairs" and "The
Producers."

Asian War Aired in UN
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -Vietnam said Wednesday it has been
"grossly slandered" in the United Nations by Cambodia and claims
Phnom Penh started the border war with invasions, mass butchery and
other "utterly inhuman cdmes" less than one month after both coutries
kicked out the United States.
U.N. headquarters disclosed Wednesday that Vietnamese Ambassador
Dinh Ba Thi had sent Secretary General Kurt Waldheim and official note
with three documents answering Cambodian charges Jan. 6 that Vietnamese inv~ders were killing Cambodian people and stealing rice by the
thousands of tons .
The Phnom Penh claim ''has fully distorted the realities of the VietnamKampuchea (Cambodia) border problem and grossly slandered the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam," Thi said in a cover letter to Waldheim.
Neither Vietnam nor Cambodia has sought direct U.N. intervention,
such as a confrontation between the two southeast Asian nations in the
Security Council.
Thi's documents - statements by the Vietnamese government and the
Vietnam news agency, and the partial text of an interview with Vietnamese
Prime Minister Pham Van Dong- were circulated in the United Nations
even as Radio Phnom Penh was reporting another tough anti- Vietnam
speech by Cambodian Prime Minister Pol Pot.
Pol Pot's 74-minute speech, broadcast Wednesday to 10,000 military

z

and civilian cadres and monitored in Bangkok, indicated fighting was
continuing on the Vietnam frontier, despite claims by Pol Pot and other
spokesmen the Vietnamese had been pushed out of Cambodia.
In a government statement distributed by Thi, Vietnam said the troubles
began in May, 1975 - less than one month after the U.S.-backed Saigon
and Phnom Penh regimes collapsed and the Americans were eva~uated
from southeast Asia.
Hanoi said Cambodia at that time attacked the Vietnamese islands of
Phu Quoc and Tho Chu and kidnaped more than 500 civilians, then invaded Vietnamese territory from Ha Tien to Tay Ninh.
For the past year, Vietnam said, Cambodian troops "have perpetrated
utterly inhuman crimes, raping, tearing foetuses from mothers' wombs,
disemboweling adults, burning children alive, many entire familes have
been butchered."
Hanoi's statement sidestepped Cambodia's charges of Vietnamese
invasions - or "incursions," in diplomatic language. Instead, it said
simply that Vietnam had been "forced to fight in self-defense" along the
border.
Vietnam urged again "that the two sides meet as early as possible, at
whatever level, so as to together solve the border issue ... in a spirit of
brotherly love.''
Phnom Penh has said it will not negotiate until all Vietnamese troops are
removed from Cambodian soil.

The Birds Left
The People Stayed
ATLANTA (UP!) - Cy Tim- er.nertamment .. J ne one-man band
mons has come a long way from syndrome."
"I feel like a mini-orchestra," he
singing to birds in the woods
says,
"and the more things you
around Atlanta. Loyal fans now
flock to his little cafe to hear the add, the more you feel you're in
sounds he creates with nothing control."
For 20 years- since he found his
more than an old guitar and a
father's
old guitar in a closet -he
conside·rable
amount
of
has been developing his act in quest
imagination.
of
stardom.
Timmpns closes his eyes and
"I
wanted to be a star ever since I
produces orally the sounds of a
flute or a trombone. He whistles, was old enough to know what one
sings jazz, pounds his guitar to was," says Timmons. At first, he
produce a bongo sound and im- chose birds as his audience because
personates other singers. He tells he says he was too shy for people.
stories of a junkie gerbil who is "I would go in the woods and just
forced to go "Cold Turkey,"a sing 'til the birds would leave."
Timmons, 36, started singing
prostitue who falls in love and a
professionally
12 years ago when he
little boy who wants his dad to buy
him an elephant (he makes an got a job performing one night a
week at a small Atlanta night club.
elephant sound too.)
(He
sold men's wear the rest of the
Timmons calls his brand of
time.)

. NEW ROCKEFELLER U. PRES
•
NEW YORK- Joshua Lederberg, a Nobel laureate and chairman
of the genetics department at Stanford University School of Medicine,
has been elected president of Rockefeller University, it was announced
Wednesday.
Led~rberg, 52, becomes the fifth president of the University, which
was founded in 1901 by John D. Rockefeller, Sr. He will assume the
post July I.
He succeeds Dr. Frederick Seitz, who reached the mandatory
retirement age of 65 in 1976, but continued in the post until the board
of trustees found a successor.
Leder berg was born in M_9ntclair, N.J., and attended Columbia
University.
•
He was the co-recipient of the Nobel Prize for Physiology for his
discovery of the mechanism of genetic recombination in bacteria,
demonstrating that a form of sexual reproduction occurs in the
microorganisms.
VOTE FOR MCGARR
CHICAGO- U.S. District Judge Frank J. McGarr, one of two
under consideration for director oL the FBI, received a vote of confidence from his colleagues Wednesday.
·
A resolution, approved by the other district court judges in Chicago
during a special session Wednesday morning, said there was "no
impropriety" in McGarr's representation of the Teamsters Union
pension fund.
·
McGarr, 56, has acknowledged his involvement in negotiations for
a $2 million loan from the Teamsters fund while he was a practicing
lawyer for a friend and fellow attorney, Stanford Clinton.
He also represented the fund in loan negotiations with the Hyatt
House hotel chaim.
McGarr said he explained his role to both sides involved in a suit
now before him involving the pension fund and neither side asked him
to disqualify himself. The suit involvesalleged questionable loans
made by the fund to a Las Vegas financier.
Also under consideration to succeed retiring FBI Director Clarence
M. Kelley is 8th U.S. Circuit Appeals Judge William H. Webster of
St. Louis.

Here it is, the sale you
have been waiting for!
·:· ... Nothing held
back, entire
. •.•.
5 500,000° 0 invento
must be sold at
savings to 50%.
lise your Visa,
Master Charge or
30 Day
Layaway!
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NEW KNOX COMMANDER
FORT KNOX, Ky. -Maj. Gen. Thomas P. Lynch took command
Wednesday of Fort Knox and the army's tank training center .. He
succeeds Maj. Gen. John W. McEnery, who has been given a new
assignment in Denver.
Lynch took command during a brief afternoon cremony in which
Command Sgt. Maj. W.R. Price, the post's highest ranking enlisted
man, passed the Fort Knox colors to him from McEnery.
The ceremony outside the post headquarters was held in place of a
more elaboarte ceremony canceled because of the heavy snowstorm
which hit Kentucky this week.
As the top-ranking officer oil the post, Lynch will command more
than 10,000 soldiers permanently stationed at Fort Knox and an
average of 7, 750 soldiers based here temporarily for training at the
armor center.
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:Do it in the UN·M Pool

.•

Golden, Col·o. Trip
Possible for Senate

JBlowing off Steam i~ Easy
0

,.0

,3.

After a week of standing in lines and re-scheduling
» it'll be back to the old college grind. aut there are
:ii1 places where you can blow off steam and get a little
>-< exercise.
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The UNM pool, northeast of Johnson Gymnasium
is open almost all day during the week. Lan'es are open
to students from 7 a.m. to 3:30'p,m. The.entire pool,
including diving areas, will be open 5:30 to 9:15p.m.
Johnson Gym hours for open recreation, which
include. basketball and volley ball, is open on weekdays from 3:30 to 9:15 p.m. The weight roomjn the
gym is open 5 to9:15 p.m.
·Handball courts are open every weekday, but court
reservations must be made on the day you want to
play. The hours of the courts are I to 9:15 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Fdday and 1:30 to 9:15
Tuesday and Thursday. The nuinaber to call for
reservations. .is 277-5151.

After meeting with four representatives from the Coors Brewing
Company in an effort to hear the other side of the strike's issues,
ASUNM officials may be taking a trip to Golden, Colo., Coors' main
brewing plant, to promote support of the beer's boycott.
The ASUNM Senate passed a resolution Nov. 16 supporting the
Coors beer boycott for UNM students and the Albuquerque community.
· The meeting between the Coors' representatives and ASUNM
officials was held Wednesday to discuss statements in the resolution
concerning the company's alleged denial of human rights, especially
the mandatory lie-detector tests, and the recruiting system promoting
a non-minority male workforce.
''I think that if nothing is resolved, the next step is to take the trip to
the Golden brewery. I don't think we can get the answers here," said
Tom Williams, ASUNM president.
·
Dave Koury, general manager of Maloors Coors Distributing
Company, said, "We're trying to clear the air about pe·ople not
buying Coors."
The meeting reached a .deadlock in the issues discussed as each side
brought out different versions of information in lie-detector test
questions and minority and female employment.
Matt Taylor, of the Albuquerque Boycott Committee said "We
discussed the issues but they're not resolved."
'
'

UNM also has links for the outdoor sports enthusiast. The South golf co use is open from sun-up to
sun-down and costs $5 for a round. Students can get a
monthly discount for unlimited play at $15 a month.
Lockers are available to students for $3 a month or six
·
months for $9.
There is also a nine hole golf course on the North
campus. Full time students, carrying 12 or more hours,
can play all day for $1.50. The North course;also
open year-round, has lockers for $2 a month, six
months for $9 and $18 a year. The course is open from
5:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. but will be extending its afternoon hours as summer draws near.
For those ·who get their exersize lining up the eight
ball in the ·corner pocket, the SUB games room has
pool, snooker and billiards. The games room, which
also has a good selection of pinball and electronic
games, is open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday and lO a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday.

'·

Got the talent?
Then all you need
is The Book!

Spying, Leaks Prevalent

FBI Files R·eveal Clas·h

THE FIRST CAREER GUIDE TO
THE ENTIRE FILM INDUSTRY.
Complete rundowns on 75 jobs in
films • Interviews with people now
in the business· Training programs • How to get started •
75 behind-the-camera photos· Much,
much more! 11" x 8%".
$6.95 at bookstores.

·-

By
Award-Winnfng
Filmmaker

MEL LONDON
(ill} A BALLANTINE ORIGINAL PAPERBACK

Jl>in the

·

The new· materials .continue the
WASHINGTON (UPI) - FBI- . Warrell. Commission members that
Warren Commission relations were Oswald had been acting as an FBI saga of the FBI's exhau~tive pursuit
so bad that the bureau spied on the spy during his sojourn in the Soviet ·of tips and leads, ho.),tiatter how
panel's Kennedy Assassination Union from 1959 to 1962. In turn, bizarre, from silch i,fJfpfni'ant}; aLa
work and the panel suspected the Ford complained of Warren's mentally '·uristabk ;;" wx~Otery
FBI of concealing old links with management of the investigation woman" in Cuba, a drii))l{e~;A,:?t¢~
Lee Harvey Oswald, newly released and promised to keep the FBI Indian and a Babarian··ca:!Ydiiver. ·
More ominously, h6W(<ver, 'th~y
"thoroughly advised as to the
files disclosed Wednesday.
The feud, fed by bad blood activities of the Commission ... On a ·sn·ow Hoover and his men warreil
between J. Edgar Hoover and Chief confidential basis. "Ford also at brivately with :_.an.}ioiie who
Justice Earl Warren, led the FBI to one time intended to write a book challenged their . coni.petence . or
exclusive authority· over the
rely on an informant - then Rep. about Oswald, but never did.
·
Cartha Deloach, Hoover's right- Kennedy probe . and scoffed · at
Gerald Ford - inside the panel and
hand man, offered Ford special use investigationr carried out by Te"xas
caused Hoover to furrie.
The hostility and discord un- of a locked FBI security briefcase to officials and New Orleans .District
derlying the Kennedy assassination take Hoover's report along to study Attorney Jim Garrison.
None of that, hoewever, deterred
probe came to light with the release on a skiing trip. "O.K." Hoover
Warren panel from endorsing
the
noted
in
the
margin.
of 50,604 pages of consored FBI
the
no"cons1p1racy
finding
The new files recall, for example
investigative files and 8,150 'pages
recommended
to
them
by
Hoover
of its memos to the Warren that Oswald's wife, Marina, locked
him in·the bathroom of their Dallas .in his first report to the. newly
Commission.
The FBI-Commission rivalry apartment in April of 1963 when he formed commission;- . :~' .~ , .
.., " Dated dated Dec. 7, 1963, it sai!:l:
stemmed in part from the leak of began ranting about-his intention to
Hoover's original report to the kill Richard Nixon, whom he "The FBI made an exhaustive
press, with each side accusing the thought to be in town that day. investigation into whether Oswald
other; and from the suspicion of Hoover speculated the Oswald's may have conspired with or been
assisted by any person, foreign or
must have mixed Nixon up with domestic, in carrying out this
Vice President Lyndon Johnson,
dastardly act.
who was in Dallas.
"No evidence has been unIn a clash with Deputy Attorney covered indicating that any person,
General Nicholas Katzen bach, including Dalias Night club owner,
Deloach identified him as the Jack Ruby, was involved with
source of allegations the FBI had Oswald in the assassination of
leaked confidential investigative President Kennedy.''
Rutherford for Lieltt
material. DeLoach said he told Sen.
Then, five days before the
C9~
Richard
Russell,
D-Ga.,
a
Warren
Warren Report was issued in
9)
panel member, "Katzenbach was September, 1964, Hoover recon::J obviously lying." Hooer noted in
firmed his finding and stated, in a
the
margin
of
that
memo:
"This
note for his own files, "We have
TOM
G)
shows
Katzenbach's
true
colors."
left no stone unturned." .
0

-
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STATE PUBLIC OFFICE:Senator 1 District 16, Bernalillo County,
now serving his second term. First elected in 1972, Rutherford
Is the youngest member ever elected to the State Senate. He
serves as chairman of the Senate Rules Committee and Is a
member of the Senate of the Senate Education Committee. He
has also served as a member of the Local Government Needs,

Election Study Review, and Vo1ing Rights Act Committees.
WORK·BUSINESS: Currently a vice president of World Balloon
corporation, Rutherford helped found and organize the
Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta which generates an
estimated two million dollars annually for Albuquerque.
For Government Reform •••
• Sponsored Open MeeUngs Law
• Sponsored Campaign Reform Act
• Sponsored legislative Conflict of Interest laws
For Education •..
• helped establish Albuquerque kindergarten programs
• supported special education programs
• led the fight for state funding formula for higher
education and fundi ngfor educational broadcast stailons
For Women 1s Rights, ••
• strongly supported the Equal Rights Amendment
and has fought vigorously against threats of repeal
• sponsored Displaced Homemakers Act
To Protect The Environment •••
• • supportedAirQua!ltyControl Act
• supported Environmental Quality Act
• sponsored bill to tax electricitY
"' genorotod In New Me)(ico and exported
• introduced I he bill which placed a one-year moratorium
on the disposal of nuclear waste In New Mexico·
• sponsored the Solar Energy Development Act of 1975 to
attract solar energy projects to New Mexico
• sponsored bill to ban non·returnable bottles In New Mexico
in 1977 proposed a tax exemption for purchase of
certal n Solar energy devices
On Ctimtt •. ,
• sponsored Criminal Victims Compensation Act
• sponsored desperately needed revision of rape
and sex offense statutes
• sponsored decriminalization or marijuana
"sponsored 19 year old drinking
•To ease the tax burden and provide for city services.,,
•supports the Idea of a movement away !rom the use of
property taxes to meet basic needs as well as reduced
property tax for those on flxed incomes

"''I
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A Democratic State Senator for five years, known as
a hard-working, progressive Senator and defender (')
of fiscal responsibility In New Mexico.
I»
STATE HEADQUARTERS:

3220 Control SE • Albuquorquo,l71oe • 255-2525
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As the lights come up we see our hero picking up his
books in preparation to enter .Mitchell Hall, when
suddenly a mysterious stranger ~pproaches and
says: "Pardon me."
·
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UNM Meeting
TONIGHT
SUB, 250-C

-7:30p.m.-ORstop by the
Rutherford table
all day in the SUB
Paid for by Rutherford Campaign
Committee, Marilyn O'Leary,
Chairperson
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"Huh?"
·
.
"Thinking of joining
a fraternity?"
"Well I was just-"
"That's what I thought.
Why don't you sign up
for For01al Rush~ Friday
January 27 thru Sunday
January 29."
"Well I was just-"
"Sure, you want to know
more. Well stop by the
Inter Fra tei•nity Council
office across from "AGORA"
. or just call Student
Activities in the SUB
at 277-4006."

~[JX!)[.U~ Lf[J)l.JtJ'i:U~
i.PlfJCe~ ~JA[J)~U[J)
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Off The BfWch and Scori':'SI

Howard: Big Man
M-aking it ·Happen
By ED JOH,NSON
LOBO Sportswriter

The big man is one of those men
who will grab an orange ball and
with one mighty surge slam it
The ·big man was tired as he through an equally orange hoop.
p'o;:>ped down into 'lis soft o;ange
The big man 6-8 and 190 pounds
chair.
to be exact, is Willie Howard and
The big man was tired, but he before he came off the bench his
certainly was not unhappy, because coach had told him to• "Make
he had done his job, he had gone something happen." And he did.
out and done exactly what was
Howard, this week's Lobo Player
asked of him and he had done it of the 'ijeek came 'tiff the bench,
with. a flair that has become his scored a quick slam-dunk and stole
trademark.
the ball twice Tuesday night in a
matter of minutes as he and his 13th
ranked teammates toppled a good
but depthless 'Nevada"Las Vegas
team.
"I try to help the team any way I
can," Howard said, "Whatever
role they give me to play, I'll play
it, as long as we're winning.''
Lobo coach Norm Ellenberger
said, "Willie has as much natural
ability as anybody on this team. It's
just a case of getting all· things
together."
Howard came off the bench with
)~
..,~>~-*'y
16:24 left in the first half and
slammed and popped his way to 16
points, including eight of 11 from
the field, and grabbed six rebounds.
He called last week's road WAC
wins over Arizona and Arizona
State "the biggest highlight of this
season" so far.ln the two games he
averaged a little more than 11
points a game and a total of nine
Willie Howard
_ rebpunc!_s ...... __ _

EI<Jenberger said, "In the last few
weeks Willie has become aware of
what he needs to do to become a
complete player."
Howard has been coming off the
bench for the last four games instead of being a starter which had
been his role since he came to UNM
last year
Ellenberger said, "Starting
doesn"t mean you're going to carry
the load, and being the fine young
man he is, he did not respond any
way other than positively.'' .
If I'm better coming off the
bench, the I'll do it. I don't mind as
long as we're making it happen,"
Howard said.
Howard said, "I've been up and
down this season, I've got to get to
Willie Howard: Daily LOBO Player of the Week
the point where I'm playing
smooth."
"Willie has begun to put together
Nobody has ever accused the others, I think," Howard sa.id.
"J
want
to
be
able
to
spark
the
the
mental and emotional aspects of
Howard of not giving his
his game in the last couple of
everything when he is on the· team," he said. ·
weeks.'' his coach said.
basketball court, though some have
Ellenberger said, "When Willie
Willie Howard, the same Willie
said he gives too much and tends to Howard plays good, the Lobos play
Howard who has been accused by
make mistakes and foul a lot in the better."
some
fans and some journalists as
process.
"I'm just competitive," he
Howard said, "We (the Lobos) being perhaps a bit immature,
explains, "I want to play hard every play good together. I feel that when doesn't worry about those people,
I'm playing good, everybody else because he has other things to
minute. I just like to play."
consider.
And he doesn't mind playing in · plays a little harder."
"We can go a long way, but it all
frontofthosewhom he calls "super
Howard's season stats show him
depends
on if we can keep on
fans."
averaging around 12 points a game
"When I go into a game, I'm and grabbing 4.6 rebounds. He has playing the way we have been. It
looking to play good defense. That hit 54 per cent of his shots from the won't be easy, but we can do it,"
said the big man ..
will b!:_enough leadership to inspire_ field and has blocked 14 shots.

The Cultural Program. Committee
The Univ~rsity of l\Iew Mexico

PoPEJOY HALL

Tickets now on SALE AT PoPEJOY IIALL and SUB Box Office
ASUNM/GSA Students 112 Price

The Best of dazz

1\Iow.you can enjoy
An evening_in Ireland
Without traveling
Across the Atlantic%

Wednesday, Feb. 8,
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A Musical Fantasia of
Harle~n 1.910 to 1940

Monday, Jan. 30, 8:15 p.DI.
.

8:15 p.01.

s1ooo s9oo s7oo

.

Modern Ballet
At Its Finest
"The Best Small Classic Ballet
Company in the Country!'
Clive Barnes,

~y Times

·:.·•

G

Co•nt•auy oi 30 - Singcr<9,
Dancers, Hat.•pists, Fiddlers
and Stot.•y Tellers db•ect it.•o•u
Dublin's famous llotel

@
~

Special Matinee
Saturday, Feb:4, 2:15p.m.

s5oo, s5oo, s4oo

--The End-This act was brought to you by a grant. from the lnt6.'r@
. . F•·at£ruity «.:oni•cil Of C~:'-I.
·
reT

Telephone 277-312:l
for inforntation

Students and ~(Cili(" CitLr.ens I/2Priee
to ,\{at lnec

BROWN

The New Smash Hit Musical Revue
with music by

EUBIE BLAKE DUKE ELLINGTON BILLIE HOLIDAY
ANDY RAZAF CAB CALLOWAY EARL HINES J. C. JOHNSON

Winner 1977 Grammy Award
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Featured

By GEORGE GESNER
Opening the new gallery in the
new art building is a show called
"Diana Luppi and Friends," and
like most art shows, it has its high
points and its low points.
The show which runs through
Feb. 17 in Rm. 202, features Diana
Luppi, just one of the more than 70
New Mexico women who donated
their work and time to the show .
Her works center around a serial
study of ducks working with pagesize limitations and the use of
graphice,. l n her dedication to a
duck many of the titles are trite as
are some of the graphic work.
There ~re three excepti!)s in the
series, "The duck sneaks up,"
"Goodybye," and "Nest of One's
Own," all of which has very nice
texture and contrast and a clever
theme behind them.
Wanda Becker's "Labyrinth"
has good motion and texture and
with a soft pastel effect seems to
blend in with the canvas. "The Men
Waiting" by Elisse PogofskyHarris encompasses the sadness and
non-complacence of a ToulouseLautrec and with a fresco approach
and good tonal quality it proves to
be a valuable work. Susan Sely's
fusion of art and photography
called "Reflections" is indeed
excellent and probably the high
point of the show.
Unfortunately the rest of show is
only average and in some cases
deplorable. It is difficult to say that
they were virtually meaningless,
because it may have had meaning to
the artist, but it meant nothing to
me. The show's variety, thoughh, is
such that one can find something
worthwhile among the works.
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medea Opens Tonite

]

The Albuquerque Classics ro~e of Medea, and Jim Carpenter,
will open its first who played Petrucchio in the UNM
Z~ Theater
production of the semester tonight production of The Taming of the
S in Popejoy Hall with Euripides' Shrew, will play . her husband,
Jason. John Gardner will direct the
~ Medea. In'an attempt to modernize
p:: this Greek tragedy, the c:;Jassics play.
The dramatic conflicts in Medea
)'heater is using the 1940s translati<,>n by American poet Robinson center arollnd the deterioration of
Jeffers. The group
dispen'se the marital relationship of Medea .
and Jason. The p!ay'begins tonight
-with the traditional Greek masks
_but they intend to keep the originai at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are available at
·the Popejoy box office for $3, '$4
meaning of the tragedy.
and $5 with a $1 discount for
Joan Calderera will play the lead students and senior citizens·.
""'

will

.Th., Ozone Express

Lost In the Ozone Again
By ROBERT SPIEGEL
There are more and more bands
in the so·uthwest lately that are
moving toward a western swing
sound ·in their music. The.
Albuquerque area now has three
clubs catering to this young Texas
form of swing; the Headquarters,
the Apollo, and, though a few miles
out of town, the Golden Inn. Since
western swing is basically a dance
music, and since the full excitement
cannot be truly captured on record,
the growing interest both in the
music and the dancing is being
generated here by the local swing
bands of Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. One of the top area bands
sparking enthusiasm and eeping the
dancers moving, is Santa Fe's

PANCHO· ViLLA
TEQUILA
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Unlveralty Store

d
ed f
l'msickancltir 0 spen tnga

tortu.reontapesandrecords

2222 C~nttal S.E.
255-2225

ancll'mnotgoingtotakeit
any motel

. ffion.-Thura. 10-10
Fri. Sat. 10-12
Sun.12-6

"Gettln Better •
All The Time"

U
S
ptown tore
4517 Centtal H.E.

266-9887

ffion.-Sat. 10-8
Sun. 12-6

Ozone~xpress.
The members

of the Ozone
Express are not especially. comfort able with the term "western
swing," yet they'll admit that their
music is progressing closer to
swing. As bassist Lannis Loyd

rock music, and a lot more straight
country. We've started sounding
more predominately swing in about
the last year, since our fiddle
player, Ollie, joined. Our music is
being influenced more and more in
the direction of swing. When we
had a hot rock ,\lnd roll guitar
player in the band, the music was a
lot more rock.
'"Neither one of our guitarists
(Mike Montiel and Ollie O'Shea)
are rock guitar players, and neither
one of these guitarists, who have to
carry a tock and roll tune, have any
interest in rock and roll. Also, as we
get better, better individually and
·

_A~

B ..~•..-.-1f':~~J·>~;.~~-·~
;

II

better playing together, the music
gets more of a swing sound to it."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~;e~x~p~~~~~s~,~·:·w~e~u~~~d~t~o~d~o~a~~~t~m~or~e O'Shea
F~dle~~ra~~~t~Mrnlk
added, "To gel that real

off and 011 for eight or nine years,"
Lannis said. "George (drummer
George Egbert) has been playing
with us. for almost four. Our
country evolution is tied up with
this band. Mike, George and I were
a straight country back-up band,
playing the Caravan East kind of •
western · before the Ozone
Express."
The band then enlarged, adding
Christine Albert on acoustic rhythm guitar, flute and vocals; Ollie
O'Shea. on fiddle, lead guitar and
vocals; and Donna Pence on piano
and vocals. Donna, once a member
of Fanny, came up to New Mexico
from El Paso with an all-girl band;
the band broke up, and she joined
the Ozone Express. Ollie joined the

California Fashion Outlet
23.18 Central S.E. Across From UNM
Open M on-Sat. 10am - 6pm
..
The Clothing Outlet That
Come And See
Sells Only The Finest
Our $1.oo
"Name Brands" At%
Close Out Table
Price Or Less

Fashion
Jeans
Reg

$850

Reg Price$&

Men's $500
Shirts Reg Price $"tl

swing sound you have to have
musicians that really know what
they're doing, and know what
they're doing together."
The essence of western swing,
which is directly influenced by Bob
Wills and his Texas Playboys, who
were influenced by the big band
jazz, in the rhythms and counter
~hythms. The music is difficult, and
like all good swing bands, most of
the members of the Ozone Express
have played together for years.
"Mike and I have played together

·$250

Vests

$395

Reg Price$~ ·

We Accept M astercharge And Visa Tel. 266·6872

~n~

includes
from even a
Newmsn, songs
Neil Young,
hilarious and spirited version of
"Guitarzan," along with swing
favorites such as "Blues for Dixie."
Also, they include original material
into their sets. "We do seven
original tunes," said Lannis. "We
try to keep all the original tunes up
to the claiber of anything you hear
on the radio. We have a lot of
original tunes that just aren't that
good. We all strive to keep the
original material as good or better
than the copy material we do, so
~1utl.

JUAREZ is the perfect "angel"
for entertaining friends. It just
tiptoes through the cocktails ...
mixes so quietly you scarcely
know it's there.
A heavenly bargain too! And
your local liquor merchant will, assure
you that ... you~ take it with you.

·
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Piccolo/Ron Carter Quartet I Milestone M-55004
By JANE QUESNEL
The Litle o'f the album comes
from the ·obsolete instrument the
man plays; a piccolo bass. The
album itself comes from the
tremendous energy and talent of
four musicians in two sessions
recorded live at Sweet Basil in New
York Ci~y.
Ron Carter, the only musician to
make regular use of the piccolo bass
as a performing_ instrument, heads a
capable qu_artet completed by
Kenny Barron on piano, Buster
Williams on acoustic bass, and Ben
Riley on drums.
The group recorded seven
numbers on two discs, - three by
Carter, and a fourth by Thelonious
Monk. The opening cut is Carter's
"Saguaro," which sets the pace for
the rest of the album. While the
concept of using two basses against
each other is not new, Carter and
Williams bring a new significance
to the idea through their performance. Listen to the evidence of
this in "Laverne Walk" where the
interplay between the two is exceptional.
Fragments of other pieces seep
through Carter's playing in odd
spots. "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home" and "The R-ed,
Red Robin" find their way into
"Saguaro," while a little Bach
momentarily colors the middle of
"Tam bien Conocido Como.''
This is a recording of exceptional
merit in the jazz field, as rich in
love between four artists as it is rich
in creativity. Recommended cuts
include ''Saguaro," "Three Little
Words," "Little W.altz," and
"Tam bien Conocido Como."
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Piccolo

group atfter spending time playing
acoustic and minstrel music in
Chicago and Santa Fe.
Part of the reason the group shys
from the title of a western swing
band is because of the large variety
of material they cover. Their range
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Boz Scaggs Down, Too

daily 11-3

..
z

Oown Two Then Lejf//Joz Scaggs/Collllnbia RecordsJC-34729
~
By ROIU<:RT SPIEGEL
;::::
The undisputed success of Boz Scaggs' Silk DeJ<rl!l!.\ was centered in the !3.
album's wide scope and variety. Scaggs has his white soul down to a ~$"
formula now, and when it's applied to a large ranl(C of material, he is tJ
unbeatable. Unfortunately, on his recent album, Down Two Then Lrft, .~·
the >election of material is too narrow. The formula is still there, better r
than ever, and it's a very good formula, but the album offers little else.
g.
All of the songs on Down Two Then L~ft were written or co-written by 0
Scaggs himself, and herein lies the rub. There arc some excellent songs :0
here; "Gimmie the Goods" is tough and hard, displaying vocal qualities in ~
Scaggs that are seldom heard, but masts of the album consists of mid- <:;
tempo, highly orchestrated pieces that, fine as they may be, all sound alike. '::.
On "Silk Degrees, Scaggs set off his own songs with material from other "'
songwriters such as Allen Touissan(. This is missing on Down Two Then ::g
00
!.eft. These arc good songs, but there's just nothing to set them off.

-

The Union (sub) Theo.tre
Fritz Lo.ngts The Big Heo.t
$1.50

Thur.
7:00

general

"ffiy duck doesn't work"
by Dlo.no. Luppl

$1.00

and

students

9:15

Frldny 7:00 Qnd 9:15
Blood Qnd SQnd with R. VQlentlno Qnd
Chop Suey o.nd Co. with Ho.rold Lloyd

Historical Jazz Works
Lester Swings I Lester Young 1
Verve [Polydor] VE-2-2516
. By JANE QUESNEL

In the world of jazz he was the
President. They called him Pres,
and as with most men who have
been at the top, they treated him
mercilessly as he tell from favor.
His work unfairly compared to
recordings made in brighter days
when he was untouched by military
service, racism, and too many
potties, l..ester Y Ol\ng spent t)1e 1ast
10 years of his life in "exile,"
making bittersweet music that
revealed much about the man.
The recent double album Lester
Swings, is a re-issll'e of five sessions
spread over the years 1945 - 1951
with three top pianists. The earliest
session features Young's tenor sax
work supported by Nat King. Cole
on piano. Pianists Hank Jones and
John Lewis sat in on the other
recording dates.
It is that first session which
stands out from all the rest. A
young and eager Buddy Rich
completed the performing trio, and
solos were evenly distributed
between Young and Cole. Seven
numbers were cut at that session,
one of them Young's "Back to the
Land." The style of the two greats
perfectly offset yet complemented
each other, and while Rich did not
yet possess the perfect rhythmic feel
he now displays, his solos were
minutely shaded and for the most
part well conceived and executed.
In 1950, Young worked with
John Lewis, and bassist Joe
Shulman and drummer Bill Clarke
to form a quartet. The highlight
from this third session is Young's
"Neenah." Lewis shows off his
claSsical knowledge throughout his
improvisation, and Young's versatility is hard to match on any of
the other 50s cuts.
Personnel changed for the last
two sessions, although Young and
John Lewis still worked together.
Gershwin's "A Foggy Day" and
"In ~ Little Spanish Town" stood

Presents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

.35c

out lrom the final recording date,
although Young had begun to
sound a trilfe tired and worldweary.
Historically, this album is hard to
beat for a look at an artist trying to
remain true to himself and still live
up to an image he had carved out in
the 1930s. Despite the age of the
early recording, the sound quality is
excellent, and stands as a tribute to
Nat Cole and Lester young, both of
whom are now lost but not
forgotten to the musical world.

Ozone
cont. !'tom 11ugc HI

consequently, It takes a long time to
get it together. 'We've been doing
one of my songs for over a year,
same with Christine's and Ollie's
songs."
As for the future? "We'd like to
get around a little more out of the
state," said Lannis, "and see how
people react to the sound in other
places. We played in Santa Cruz,
California last October. They
didn't know how to dance to the
music, but they had a real good
time. I heard that Asleep at the
Wheel had played there and was
really well received, but l don't
know if that had any influence on
our reception."
The Ozone Express j)lays a
number of clubs in this area, the
Headquarters, the Apollo, and
Santa Fe's Turf Club.. If you
missed them over the holidays,
catch them at the Headquarters this
week. They're well worth the price
of a few beers, and besides, there
jus ain't no dancin' like swing
dancin'.

Campus
Crusade
for Christ
Kickoff Meeting:
Thursday .I-19
at 7:00p.m.
102 Mech. Eng .
For more information
call: 266-2343

SKOWHEGAN
SCHOOL OF PAINTING & SCULPTURE
SKOWHEGAN, MAINE
June 22-August 26, 1978
Faculty David Driskell
Peter Flaccus
Richard Kreznar
Peter Saul
William T. Williams
Visiting Artists Lynda Benglis
Marisol
David Novros
Philip Pearlstein
Wayne Thiebaud
Fresco Ray Kelly
George Schneeman
Cummings Lecturer Robert Rosenblum
For Advanced Students Full 9 Week Session Only
Limited Scholarships Deadline: February 24

For Information: Joan Franzen, Director
329 East 68th Street
New York, N.Y.10021
212/861-9270

YOUR
EDUCATION
DOESN'T
STOP
HERE
Your education doesn't stop with a baccalaureate degree. It beginS
there. Once you enter the world of work, you will gain valuable ex·
perience and really discover what it's all about to use what you learned
In college.
Take the Air Force for example. As a commissioned officer you11 be
handed executive responsibility on your very first job. You11 manage
people and complex systems. You1t be expected to perform well, and
you11 be paid well, too. It's worth working for.
You can get there through the Air Force ROTC program.ln b, we
have a scholarship plan that will net you $100 a month tax free and
pay for all tuition, books and lab feel. And that wilt free you to concentrate on your studies so you can !1.et well prepared for where you're
headed.
Check it out. Find out how you can get into a "graduate" prograrli
like the Air Force. It's a great way to serve your country, and possibly
find your forr'nal education extended at Air Force expen'3e as well.
Contoct the Aerospo.ce Studies Deportment on comptJ!> at. 1901 Los lomas,
Tel. 277~4230 regordlng the Air Force Alternative.

ROTC

Gateway too great way of life.
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294·0 171.
2/15
DIVERS \)\IT deeper. Ct;Jmc to UNM's Scuba-Club

...,~

nuccption, stcr)ll;r.ution, aboni<m. Right to C!lopse,
WcJ. Jun. 2~. ?:30 pm at Johnsun Gym 124.

1125

GONNt\ BOOGIE TONITfl? Nell's has Old Scratch

,!::>Oo

rur d<mCing until2um.

~

MARY I'VE WAITED 2 day~
shown up for lvnch lH Cnrraro's. Either it's over for

0

'ctj

sood between JJS ur maybe you ditln't know they
moved to lOR Vrt~sar Sll, just 1 block west of Girard.
J'llntcct you there tomorrow for lunch. Pleastl show

o
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b

u
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uml you still haven't
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WilKING FOR 1\111, GOOnCLASS? Try ANTII
384, 1111 lntruducllon to Mel'!nnmerlcun arcluu.!olugy
:;E IUIIJ'hl hy un e~tpcrt nn the 11ndcnt Maya (MWI-" 1 21.
f:: Or ANTII 440, n new cotlr!IC dealing wilh worldwide
!U
11daptulions lu lrnpl~ul emlronmtnls IT 'fl1, 111~
Z 'fhc!ic du~!;c~ arc still op~n, so enroll torluy.
1/24
f'i 49 CENTS, AMERICAN CIOARETrES: V1 b!o~k
frorn UNM at Pipe & Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell
~O 513, Open Monday thru SatUrd<:~y 9-6,
1127
PAST-PITCH SOFTBALL TEAM formiug.
lntcre.~tcd Players call29B·M76 nftcr 6:00p.m. 1/20
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES FORMING: Short
inten'i!vc t.:OUT5C~ in shooting !Jlack-nnd-whltc, color.
Learn a pc;rma•1cnl, valuable skill. Small ·group~
designed to ~uit your present knowledge: absolute
bcgi11ners or intermediates, Speci;tl sessions in .oucl!oor portrniturc, nature & !'i'-'cnles, !'iports action.
Intensive dnrkroom in.~truction if rcquc5ted.
Reason<:~blc tuilion. Group.~ fill up quickly 110 call
soon for information. A-Photographer, 1717 Girard
NE, 265-Z444,
1/20
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Washington returns to UNM'.'i Popejoy Hall on
Wed,. Feb. l at 7:30 p.m. Ticket~ for this ASUN. M/PEC Presentation are available ul the SUD and
PopeJoy Hall box otficcs and at all Tickctmaster
locations.
2/1
PERRY'S PIZZA 2004 Central SE. Try our fresh
snhid and ~lice specials for lunch. Pizza b)' the slice
and pan
1/19
PASSPOI~T, !MIGRATION, I.D. Photo$. Low,cst
prices in IOW11. fm;t, pleasing. CRI1265·2444 or come
to 1717 Girard NE.
1/27
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LOST& FOUND

2.

FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233,
277~5907
ss
0

SERVICES

3.
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LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
''nlll'f:NM 842-5200.
tfn
2124
TYPING, hr QUALITY, 883·7787,
1. & M MUSIC STUDIO, 3 Blockfi rrom campus.
Guitar & piano taught by experienced instructors in a
comfort blc environment. 247·81 SB, .
1/l-7
INCOMI\ TAX PREPARATION form< 1040-A $5,
1040$7.50. I. ollie 265-3149,
1/31
FASTTYPING266·395J.
2114
TYPIST EXPERIENCED INSURANCE, legal,
engineering, -~tatistical, these:<>, manuscnpts. Cal! 2664770,
1120
Cl ASSIC:Al. GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method.
lkginncr.o; Welcome 2Mi·9291.
1/31
iYP1Nd MA (~NGI.ISH. Campus delivery. 2968564.
3120
QA TYPING $[iRVICE. A complete t)lping and
editorial ~yo,tcm. Technical, general, legal, medico\,
'>Ciml<l~\h:. Chat I'> & l:\blcs. 345-2125.
4/29
UIORHYTHM SERVICES, YOUR energy cycles,
phy.,icnt·enmtional-intclleclual. Send birthdnte,
$6.00. Full Ycilr COI11Jll!lcr l1 rojcction, Hooklet, Do·
it·YoUr'iclf ilmructions, 210 Sj")ruce NE,
AlbuqucrquciHIO(,.
112S
WAKE UP CAl.tS made duy or night. 'For S-day
week, $5.00 monthly. For7-day week, :S6 243-2368.

1120
WEAVING C'LASSPS STARTING now. The
Wc::acro;' Stm.liu, 12-S pm, 205 Stnniord SB, 26!i·
9100.
1120
KINKO'S l'YPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-tUillUtc Pao;~port Phl1IO~. No appointment.
268-tlSIS.
lfn

lJi
HAY AY SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

UNM llOO~STORil RETURNS pcllicy: Lasl day for
full rd'und Feb. 11. L) a(Joks must be In original
condillon 2.) You MUST have ca.~h rccetptl ),) You
nw~l present S!UdcntlD,
1120
TUTORING AVAILABLE POR Mlnorily Studcnls
nnd Mt'!l in Nursing for Chl;'mlstry Ill, 212j Biology
123, 23R; Math 102: Nur.~ing Pathology 240j Ph~r·
m<H!ology 276, Cnl1277·2S07.
1120
TYPING; ROPORTS, RE..'iUMES, general. fi9R~?27,
112(1

4.

HOUSING

WAL,.K TO UNM: Cot.y !-bedroom, carpeted, $125,
part Ull!illcs p;~id, 262-1751, VaHC:y Rcnlalfi, $30 fcc.
1/19
SMALl !-llR HOUSE unfurnished neM campus,
Very priva!e. One person only. No pels, $145, plus
utilities. Phone 265·5459.
1124
2 BDRM APT for rent. Four block:; fron1 UNM.
P:~rtly l"urnlshc.d, SIRS all utilities paid. 817-5339 1125
3 BDRM HOUSE, clo<e,$350. 247-a647.
1/25
l,t\RGt; UNI<URNISIU:D I ami 2-bdrm npts. t'rnm
$1f,S, 4441·:10punola Sit No pcls.l65-4083
1120
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN7 Recreation rooms.
Study loungc,c;, Pcol, undcr~rcund nurking. Social
programs. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881
l/19
PEMAI.E ROOMATE NEEDED.
Own botb,
fircplm.:e, luxurious horne ncar UNM. Vegclarif!n
preferred, $125 mo., Caro1266-4R88.
1123
GRAD STUDENT WILL share three bedroom hou~e
with one or lwo.M/F. $100 molllh includes Ulililics,
Furnb;bcd, fircphh:e, adobe. North Va'llcy. f!42-9434.
1/23
BIKE TO CLASS: Clean 2-bcdroom, pari bills paid,
sccurcgufagc,$200.262-1751 Vallcy,$30fi!c,
1/19
I BLOCK- FROM CAMPUS: fun1ished, $80,
fireplace, non-smoker. 247-9800, eves, call Mike
LARGE FURNISHED I bedroom 11pt. 10 minutes
from campus $180 include~ ga!> and hot water no child
1/23
or pet.~ 915 Alvarado SE 266-1216.
I SINGLE ROOM, nnalc, co-ed residential co-op
dose tocnmpus. 247-2515
1120
FEM/ILE NON-SMOKER ROOMATE wanted.
Two-bedrnom house share half rent $80.00 plus
dcpo~it. Close to Winrock. For app\, call Lucy, 7667671 Ram-5pm.
1/20
CAMPUS SllECIAJ. J.ARGE one-bdrm, full carpeted, $120, no lease. 262-2751, V<:~llcy Rcnt<:~ls, $30
rec.
1120
I 1/1 BLOCKS TO UNM, cozy one-bdrm, ycud $75,
Better Hurry!262-1751, Valle)! Remals. $30 fcc. I /20
AVAILABLE SOON, EXTRA large 4-room house,
fenced yard, pets OK, $120. 2(,2-1751, Valley Remals,
$30 fcc..
1/20
BIKE TO CLASS. Fancy 2-bdrrn., fenced youd, kids,
pets, $ISS. 262-2751, Valley Rental~, $30 fcc.
1/20
WALK TO UNM. Orand new onc-bdrm, paneled
lhrougltout, beamed ceilings, just Sl10, 262-1751,
Valley
Rentals,
$30
fcc.
1120
>\LI. UTILITIES INCLUDED, clean onc-bdrm,
privn~cly fenced, $135. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30
fcc.
1120
11/: BLOCKS TO UNM: \-bedroom, yard for pets.
$75 . .262-1751, Volley Rcntals,$30 fee·,
1/19
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED: Enormous !bedroom, ~hndy yard. Now $135. 262-1751, Val!cy
Rcntalo;.$30 fcc.
1/19
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls nrc
your answer for maximum convenience to campus
pin~ comrort nnd economy in houo;ing and food
o;;er\·icc! Inquire La Posnda 201 on wctkdnys, 9-4. or
call 277-260(,,
tn'5

5.

FOR SALE

1.11\t NEW HP,.ll $4'5,001 Scar.o; eleclronic slide rule
1120
SINGER MACHINE EQUIPPED Ia buttonhole, zig
tng, I'<I.Y $1 CL20 and toke machine. 266-587 I.
1/27
SONY TRJNITRON PLUS color TV full guarantee,
I<~ lie mer paym~:ms llf9.39 per monih. 266-5872. 1127
TAPPAN MIC'ROWAVE OVEN browning clement,
mcnlory tcmpcmtllrc probe, S Yr full warra111y. T::~kc
O\'er payment~ of$8.11. 268-4393~
I/27
PIONEER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6-way
l'ionccr o,pcukcrs, ca'i~eltc and turntable, a good
barguin7.81 per month. 268-4394.
1/27
KIRtlY RED CLASSIC commCrdal model, 3month~
uld. Mm1 ~ell cheap, 7.81 mt>nthlv. 261l-5872.
l/27

·s2s.oo. Call night..:; 265-0645.

ON <.'AM PUS RESERVED parking, paved l~t. $20
Contact Mike Tate, 277·4045 duy/i, or 1826
Me~aVistaNEnigh!s.
l/23
SINGER FUTURA ZldZAO !'iewing machine, Top
of the l.hw. SHghlly used hut still und<:r warramy.
Auwmatic bobbi~ winder, hafi comptllcrizcd but- •
wnh(llcr and docs hui.Jdreds of far1cy slitcllcs, Reg.
$BOO, now $1 SO cash. 294-8755,
I /23
20 USED PORTAilLE TV'S. $30.00 to $60,00 441
Wy<>rnlng Nf., 255-5987
2/1
AUTO 8-TRACK WITH FM radio. S-track ha~ fnst
ft1rward, prugram repeat, and under da~h Slip mount,
E....:ccl\cnl condition, $50 w/~peakcrs. 268-7396 After

PARTICIPATE IN
LANGUAGE RESEARCH

,~;emc.~ter.

'~·

EMPLOYI\;IENT

EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHER IS searching.
for figure modeL<;. Fcc determined by pcnwnal in·
tervicw. If interested, call Ooll at 296-BhiO MWf
aftcr6:30 pm.
1/20
WANTED

ATTRACTIVE

ENTHUSIASTIC
nights ;md
cosmetics.
Minimum wage to start. Apply About Faces,
Coronado Ccn1ci 10-fi, \Ved. through Sat.
I /24 ·
NEEDED, RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER for I·
yec1r old. Ncar univershy, one night per week. 2659)15
1/23
PART-TIME JOtl GRADUATE sllldcnts only,
Afternoons nnd cvening'i, Mm•t be <:~hie to work
Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old.
Apply ill person, no phone cnll!i rlease. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, .'i516 Menaul NE
sa\e~pcn;(m. Part-time. Must be available
~nl\lrdnys. Knowledge or (H experience in

1127
'WANT~D

fl(iURE MODEl. for arlsc.hool. Phone
R43-(,R(l2
1/20
NEED PERSON{S) WITH pick-up-help 1novc. 3442540
1/20
UABYSITfiNG. CLEANING 1-2 aftcrnoon~/weck.
247-2915 cvcnings,-:Jolm.
1/20
Si~LI. SPECIALTV T-SH IRTS. Commis~ion. Parttime or full time. C'a11821-5l38
1/23
~UMMER JOBS GUARANTEED or money back,
Nations largest Uitc1•tory. Minimum SO employer:; per
Mate. lnchldc~ m<J.ster application. Only $3. Sumchoke, Do:< MS. StatcCollege, PA·16801.
1/19

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE 1.0. ENGRAVING on your bicycle. Thornre.~i.~tant bicycle tubes: 50 cents off all size:;. l021tichmondNE266-1611.
1120
CHEAP WATERDEDS! Water Trips $89,95 buy~
you I) dark wnlnut !;.lained frame, 2) .~afcty liner, 3)
roam comfort pad. 4) any si:re motircs~ with 3-ycar
guamntec; $89.95.3407 Central NE.l5S-22R9. 2/23
NEW STOCK Of' COTTON wnrp. Come sec. The
Weavers' Studio, 12-S pm. 205 Slanrord SE. 265-9100
1/20

9.

TRAVEL

WEEKLY RIDES AVAILABLE throughout USA,
lTC 265·9!160.
1124
197!1 EUROPEAN CHARi"ERS avnilablc. lTC 255·

6R30.

OLDTOWN

1/31

•••

48 Encourage UNITED Feature Syndicate'
49 Explosive
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved;
50
Grape
6 ltal.
r::T"'Cr.'"r~
refuse
commune
54 Occasionally
10 Egyptian
57 Courage
cobras
58 Tarzan's
14 TV sound
friends
1 5 Air. village
16 "Pygmalion" 59 Additional
60 Dispute
author
61 Brief respite
17 Banal
62 Baron
18 Instrument
63 Marine fish
20 Numerical
DOWN
prefix
21 Paddle
1 Obi
2 Dainty
22 Learned:
Obs.
.3 Man in
23 Petite
Genesis
25 Laugh softly -4 Warring
27 Mar
5 American
poet
30 Shallow
6 Try
dishes
27 Reactionary
44 Mr. Carson
7 Pollux, e.g.
31 Of sheep
28 Man's name
45 Actor ----32 Lumps
8 Levy
29 Given
Romero
9Wedding
33 Elect. unit
monickers:
46 Run away
response: 2
36 Missile
2 words
and marry
words
37 Melts
30 Unattractive
47 Baffling
10 On land
38 Appeal
32 Ms. Evert
question
39 Cricket field 11 NYSE
34 Allot
49 Hither
parts
transactions: 35 Go beyond
51 Sea lettuce
2 words
40 Small bird
37 Golfer
52 Put to flight
1 2 Switchboard
41 Versifiers
38 Stamp can53 Manitoba
part
42 Fool: 2
cellation
Indian
13 StockhDimer 40 Type of
words
55 Small
19 Conspires
44 Love and
trapshootdemon
21 ---and only
ing
56 Manny,--45 Principal
24 Rime
41 Safety --and Jack
points
25 Entertainer
43 Give proof
57 Organic
47 1/2 quart
26 Stetsons
of
duct
ACROSS
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Friday, January'19.. 1978

1m

66·DATSUN ObOO HEALTHY inncrds but
crumbling complexion! $485.345-2796
1/24
FAT, HEALTHY, SHEPA~D-CROSS pup,, $5 .
R98-{)(, 14
1124
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
W<!~hin~ton returns lQ UNM's l'opejoy Hall on
Wed., F"eb, 1 a! 7:30 prn. Tickets for this ASUNMPEC Prcscntatton arc .lvailablc at the SUB and
P~lpcjoy Hall Box Offices and at all Tickctmastcr
\ocntiDI\S,
2/1
1972 FORD F250 $1500. 1966 Ford FIOO $550, 247·
8647
1/25
1974 VJ3GA HATCHBACK 3-5ipeed. Low mileage,
new radials, very ccm10mical. Excellent t:ondition,
$1(;0{). ncgoti;tblc. 877-363B
1125

6.

Makerl!lf Hal'iil Made
Indian Jewelry

Two men a'ge :Z5 to 32 natives
of U.S. who learned Spanish
first and En!llish about age
6 to 10. $;2.00 per hour
266-0320 after 4 PM
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Library Revises
Lending-_ Poli_cy

.
.

.
D
.'

.

By RACHEL DIXON
LOBO Staff Writer
Three changes have been instituted in Zimmerman Library's policy on
book loans that will cut some slack for students and their pocketbooks.
. Fines for overdue books have been reduced from 50 cents a day to 25
cents a day. The maximum fine that a student can pay is now $5, instead of
$10. If the book is never returned, students will pay for the average cost of
the book, which can range bet.ween $9.87 and $23.95, said Alice Clark,
assistant dean for the library.
"The cost for the overdue fines was just too high. I think it was counterproductive to students wanting to use the library," she said.
Another change in the policy is that graduate students can now check out
books for a semester, same as the faculty. The previous policy was
allowing graduate students a month book loan, same as undergraduate
students and University staff.
The third change in the policy involves recalled books - books
requested by another person. Two notices will be sent out to the borrower
of the recalled book; if there is no response to return the book, the
borrower will be charged $1 a day with a$10 maximum.
"We gave a questionnaire to students in the library and found out that's
what bothered them most. They thought that was where the highest fine
should be placed, "Clark said.
The book-detection system still isn't in use and won't be until the library
gets enough electrical capabilities to handle lights on the third floor and
other areas with still no power, she said.
"We hope the system will be ready by fall and the electrical system will
allow us to have word processors, mini-computers and a security system,"
Clark said.
The changes in the library's policy became effective Jan.l.
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Police Pot Policy
Given Quiet Nod
By Administration
Qualified support to a UNM
police director's statement that a
person caught smoking marujuana
on campus will probably not be
arrested, has been expressed by
University officials.
Berry Cox, director of the UNM
police and Parking Services, said
Wednesday "It's been my opinion
for a long time that smoking
marijuana is a relatively unim- ·
port ant crime. I do want to say that
we will confiscate the contraband,
however, and we will arrest users if
they are being disorderly."
William Davis, University
president,
said, "Enforcement
procedures on campus regarding
any violations of the law most often
are carried out with the same
discretionary judgement characterizing local policy, including
possession
or
smoking
of
marijuana.
"In the strongest sense, we would
like to discourage the use of
marijuana on campus. In regard to
Mr. Cox's remarks, 1 assume he is
merely stating his priorities which
appear to be in compliance with the
policies of the District Attorney's
office."
McAllister Hull, UNM provost,
said, "As a general policy, 1 believe
in observing the laws in the books. I
think Cox is right. I'm told there is
a certain amount of marijuana usc
on the campus. As a hypothetical
situation, if I had the responsibility
for enforcing the law, 1 would
attempt to uphold the ideal, with
the practical considerations taken
into account."
Robert Raymond, inspector of
Police and Parking Services, said,
''I agree with Cox. lhc decision is
up to the individual officer and the
offender."
But he stressed if more students
began smoking manjuana around
the campus, the police would start
enforcing arreslitlg more of them.

"If the students think they can get
away with it, they're mistaken,"
Raymond said.
Associate Dean of Students
LOBO photo bv PhyJIJ• M. Ku6hnor
Charles Roberts said, "I'd have to
defer to the law enforcement's
decision. 1 can understand how he
Four inches of snow were expected to fall on Albuquerque by this morning, the National
(Cox) can reach that recision, if Weather Service said. Snow began to hit the city at 2:30 p.m. Thursday and was expected to conthat is the case of marijuana on the tinue until daybreak today.
The Weather Service said there would be ilntermittent snow showers today as the storm will
cantpus. ''
Marvin Johnson, Administrative move . Another storm is expected to hit the city late Sun day or early Monday.
(cont. on pago 7)

Vows 'Never to Leave'

Davis Dictates to Ex-Deckhand

LOBO photo by Phyllis M. K11shnBf

Brenden McKenna

By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
When the big boss at UNM calls
his secretary in to take dictation
you can bet there's no hanky-panky
going on.
UNM President William E. Davis
won't be chasing his secretary
around the table or asking his
secretary to sit on his lap.
If Davis' secretary did sit on his
lap, Brendan McKenna, all 170
pounds of him, might break both of
the president's legs.
McKenna doesn't have great legs
but he can type 80 words a munute
and takes all the president's die·
tation. With qualifications like
that, Mckenna had no trouble
filling his job as administrative
secretary in the UNM president's
office, after 18 years in the Air
Force.
"I like my job," says McKenna,
'"cause I can sit here all day and
drink coffee."
McKenna said he made himself a
vow while serving as Navy recruit
on a .~hip on one nasty m'orning
with the wind howling through the
freezing air. "I said to myself, If 1

ever get a job where 1 can sit in an
office and drink coffee all day, 1
promise I'm never gonna' leave it!"
He got that job, but not without
some adventure first.
The first adventure was growing
up in the streets of Red Hook one of Brooklyn, N.Y.'s neighborhoods where the "genteel" do
not reside. "I was the only Irish kid
in the neighborhood and 1 was
kiDg. One morning there was 30
Italian kids waiting outside my
house yelling, 'Ay Bren-dan, come
on-a out and-a play punch ball.'
They had to wait for me, I had the
ball."
He joined the Navy after high
school and then enlisted in the Air
Force where we he was stationed in
Albuquerque in 1962. Here he mel
his wife, the former Cora Jiminez,
of Spanish and Nambe Indian
descent.
He was later sent to Da Nang in
Vietnam where he ran the U.S. post
office. He calls Da Nang, "Rocket
City" and not·so-fondly recalls the
time U.S. fighter planes mistakenly
bombed the city occupied by
American tror·

But most of his time in the service
was spent as an administrative
secretary to Air Force brass, so
when he left the Air Force early
because his mother-in-law was ill,
he ''wanted to become a most
valuable player among secretaries."
McKenna, using the G. I. bill and
living on the Nambe Indian
reservation, enrolled in business
and secretarial courses in Santa Fe,
and later Albuqueruqe.
Last summer, he was hired by
UNM under Comprehensive
Employment Training Act funds
and he says working at UNM isn't
much different than working in the
military.
"Except for the the salutes and
the uniform, the o;·1!ration i~
basically the same,' he says
through the still-thick Brooklyn
au:cnt and ever pre;erlt stick of
gum.
"Davis is like the base commander. Then there's the generah,
(Provost McAllister) Hull and the
vice presidents, and the squadron
leaders are like each of the deans.
It's almost t'\actly the same."
\com on page 7)

